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Hyundai 65132 Generator
Petrol 4-stroke2,8 Kw stage

V 
        

   

Product price:  

224,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

Hyundai 65132 4-stroke 2.8 Kw STAGE V Petrol Generator 

Hyundai 65132 Power Generator 4-stroke 2.8 Kw STAGE V Petrol: reliability for your needs 

When you need reliable power, the Hyundai 65132 4-Stroke Petrol Generator is the answer. This
portable model offers a maximum output of 2.8 kW, giving you the ability to power a wide range of
electrical devices, during interruptions or outdoor activities.

With its efficient and reliable 212 cc, 7 HP petrol engine, the Hyundai 65132 is capable of
providing a working range of up to 9 hours at rated load, thanks to its 15 litre fuel tank.

Manual starting is simple and provides greater autonomy than electric starting. The two 16A
sockets allow two devices to be connected at the same time, while the 12V output allows
batteries to be recharged or other low-voltage devices to be powered.
Hyundai the AVR voltage regulator protects your devices from damaging voltage spikes, while
compliance with the Stage 5 standard ensures less environmental impact.

The compact and lightweight design (44 kg) makes the Hyundai 65132 Stage V easy to transport
and store, while its dimensions (605 x 450 x 470 mm) make it ideal for use in a variety of
situations.

technical features Hyundai:

Rated power (MF): 2.5 Kw
Maximum power (MF): 2.8 Kw
Phase: Single-phase
Starting: Manual
Voltage - Frequency: 230/50 Hz
Sockets: 2x16A
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Fuel Tank: 15lt
Voltage regulator: AVR
12V Output: Yes
Autonomy: 9 hours
Engine Type: Petrol
Displacement: 212 cc
Power: 7 Hp
Oil Capacity: 0.6 L
Net weight: 44 Kg
Product dimensions: 605 x 450 x 470 mm
Stage 5

Are you looking for a generator with different technical characteristics? HERE you can find the
area dedicated to HYUNDAI generators or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase
Maximum power single phase (KW): 2.5
Fuel: Gasoline
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230
Engine: 4 stroke
Emissions Regulations: Stage 5
Engine capacity (cm³): 212
Dry weight (Kg): 44
Product type: Generator
Voltage regulator: AVR
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